[Curriculum and expert courses on pacemaker and ICD therapy].
The curricula "Practice of Pacemaker Therapy" and "Practice of ICD Therapy" have been developed from practical experience with the first educational courses which are necessary to fulfill the German requirements of the medical products law which restricts the application of medical products to persons with the necessary education, knowledge and experience. The corresponding courses of competence under the auspices of the German Cardiac Society derive from this legal prerequisite. Competence refers to technical knowledge in cardiac implantable electrical devices (CIEDs) and understanding of possible dysfunctions as well as substantial knowledge on arrhythmia. The two curricula form the theoretical basis for the application of CIEDs. These courses represent an offer to cardiologists and all other physicians who wish to acquire and document competency in this field. A legal obligation to participate in these competency courses does not currently exist in Germany as long as evidence can be provided that this competency has been achieved by other means. Both curricula have proven to be comprehensive and practically highly useful and have been presented by highly committed specialists with expertise in this topic at a high level. Since 2005 some 2,000 physicians have been trained in courses on pacemaker therapy and more than 1,000 physicians in courses on ICD therapy with an ongoing high level demand to be expected in the future.